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This well known packet schooner will 

menoe running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown * 8t. John
about Miroh 20th. AU freight oarafally 

handled.

LIMB
will be kept comtsntly on bend end for eel* 
Apply on board or et residence of sobeeribor.

JOHN LON6MIBE, * 
Bridgetown, Mnroh 0th *80. 48tf.
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Woane:

5K HEADACHE, BithMtiHeitoOhA 

hi druggists»_______
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STTP^STM-.A. LBX SST.Q AT ,TTS POPULI
SgT^Tfrwk N.8., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBERJ3.J886.

fflttty. Tte«-if -,.«.rrd ^ f^tb. * , Waf|ey won't get here, mother, till I'm

quicken the active, eym'pathetlo Imagina, gone,! be murmured, wearily, 'I ebell be 
L ot Dloken, ; end the re.nlt appoere In dead before the hde ‘urn. again I

-“•-rrir'“r " Arrr::•“.'.rï;;;: ritri- ». «...r...... .. ^
of dying men going ont with the tide- man, more ha.e done before and alnee. 
which? And a. deep-eeated end e-rong The longed-aod-w.lted-for W-'ley errle- 
»lth the ehre»d,h.rd.he«led,horn,-bend- ed lee. than an boar ef'e‘ th* “'
ed fsrmer-flsbernian of this old New Eng- going tide wave had receded -hut too lete^ 
lend town (Madlaon, Coon.,) a. Dleken. The tide of life bed ebbed forever ; It. last 
did, no doubt, with the bloater, of old putting ware had receded from the en. 
Yannonth—merely i gronndle.., bat eery feebled brain, 

the .buttle aero.» the „„uml, eoperatition of seagoing race., or 8o ended the old doctor . .tor, whose 
, U ; fact that for .om. reason. not yet parallel I hare li.tened to m.n, time. In 

fathomed b, acleoce, the .Ick, old and en- the folk-lore of tbl. primitive community 
feebled are more apt to die at ebb tide than -.torie. of the old aud young ‘he grave 
Ihen the tide l. rl.lng? I remember, and gay, wbu.e eoula, like that of Barkl., 

j lhe toregolng/, the medical had gone out with the tide, superintendent of ^ne^ofthe largest and 'Mind you,' relbrared .bo grim old 

doeet asylums for the ln..ne In tbl. practitioner, - I proffer no explanation of 
country once remarked to me, .peaking of ‘he fact. But fact It I. sir, and no super,
the ancient notion of the moo-exercising a .tltlou. fane, “J,
potent Indoence on the n.rvou. .y.tem of that the pulse, of the living human heart 
man that the cycle of recurrent phases rise and fall with the tidal movement of 
through which the mind of a mad m.n the .ca. Form ,our own theory of the 
periodically paese. .eldom or never varies phenomenon. Wilbln tbe last five years, 
horn the limit of one month-that I., coin- In a district embracing sixty square mile, 
clde. .ubstantiall, with tbe moon’s aspects, or so by tbe sea, l bave noted the hour and 
The'earned expert did not pretend to ex- minute of no less that ninety-three de. 
plain why or how thl. coincidence occur, mise. In m, own Immediate practice, and 
-only that such I. the fact, and that tbe ever, soul of them ha. all gone out with 
ancient, denoted it In the derivation of the tide, four who died suddenly by fatal 
the word lunatic. In a .Imilar manner, accident. It is a riddle-a mystery. But 
•peaking with a prominent pby.lclan In 
this Motion of the Btate of Connecticut, 
whole practice embrace, the three-shore 
town, of Guilford, Madison and Clinton, 
with a large fishing and coast population, 
the old whim that men are more prone to 
die at ebb tide than at other hoars of tbe 
day crop, out from a source that entitle. It 
to consideration.

' For more than thirty year.,’ Mid tbe 
gray-bearded old doctor, who gravel, made 
thl. statement, a. the result of hi. own 
personal observation,11 have lived and 
observed among the rough, hardy souls 
hereabout.; and lor more than fifty, my 
lather before me gathered fact, and wie- 
dom from practice. I often tide thirty 
mile, of a day along the coa«t ; and I have 
stood by hundreds of death- beds of fi«h- 

To the Author of the >lmitatn> ghylati.' emeR ,nj (lrmers, old and young, during
the last quarter of a century; but I en
hardi, recall a .Ingle instance of a person 
dying of disease who did not pass awa,
while the tide we. ebbing. It I. a fact 
that, In critical case.,I never feel concern
ed of leaving tbe patient for an hoar or 
two when tbe tide I. coming in ; bat when

Utter stags» of' the ebb^I'll wry s^.Uy 17, ch.nce acquaintance, l.ughioglybmf.

5T5-» - r -vr;
scarcely credit t per ap , .et ont confidently on their mission they
record of the tide. I. the most Important----- g|„n „p „ deld „,n might b.«

NO. 27.
__ *■

Balky Horace
The Society for tbe Prevenllen of 

Cruelty to Animals recommend, the 
following rules tor tbe treatment of 
balky horse, i—

1. Pat tbe horse upon the neck, exa 
amine lhe harness carefully, first om 
one side and then on tbe other, apeakh 
log encouragingly while doing so ; then 
jump mlo the waggon and give the 
word go ; generally be will obey prompt-

vehicle th.t would convey their remainingVOL. 14. supplies and their tools.
Tbl* delay came very near being fatal to 

One horse died In tbe
Ne Y.

fob milJOHNSONS
tsrv Ohronto BIB MB B Hl^k A fl I BBm*tloa of V#ry
arrhœa. Kidney IA H ■■I ■ ■ great value. Bv-
Troublee. and

all concerned, 
herneae.end Carter was prostrated so com- 
piste!, that for a time bia life wee de
spaired of. Toiling palofnlly along 
without water an t wtrb no hope of any 
nntit they could cl.-ar the de-olale valley. 
Judson and Spring were at I- ugth compell
ed in their agony '« dig deep in the eaud 

of finding moisture with

The Ramper».
the tired reaper., with fragrant 

Come out of'tbe corn, as the i«n govs

And the sky'Is rich aa the telling leave!
In crimson and purple and golden brown,

I elt In the mellow and marvellous eves
And watch, as tbe loom of the euneet 

weaves
Its cloth of gold over country and town.

And I think bow tbe inmmere have come 
and gone 

Since we eaw

That wove the color, of dn.k ind dawn 
When the mask of the sleeping ro»e« 

flew
On the wing, of the «oath wind over tne 

lawn, ' ,
And the evening shadow, were longer 

drawn,
And the itsvu low, and .tar. 

few ;

— AND —

EX1EBMLÜSE. When now* $400,000
Net Business in Three Months !
The Mutual Relief Society ANODYNEerybody should 

have thle book,

u in ■ 111 i «■
sssn 11 y V-tLiSsEEJE

THE

In the hope
which to quench their thirst. At the depth 
of a tew feet they came upon water, bnt It 
wm «alt. They drank of It, but It only 
served to Incieaee their suffering,and when 
they gave some of It to their horse, the 
beasts refused to swallow It. With a firm 
determination to pres» on to tbe otmoit 
limit of tbelr strength, tbe men continued 
Iheir Journey, and at length more dead 
than alive, they emerged from tbe valley 
and began the ascent of the mountain».

Here the, found some bench grass on 
which tbelr horses feasted, aud a spring of 
water, copious draughts from which soon 
revived tbe entire parly. Tarrying at thi. 
spring for » da, or two for the purpose of 
recuperating, tbe men pushed on, pro
specting tbe country closely as they went. 
For a week no trace of gold or of the pre
vious presence of m.n w.s found, bnt on 
the eighth day,.. they were digging for 
water, they came open gravel abounding 
In coarse gold in nuggets worth from $1 

This, then, was in the

iy.Spinal Diseases.
2. A teamster in Maine eaye he can 

•tart tbe woret balky boree by taking 
him out of tbe «baft» and miking him 
go round in a circle. II the tiret danoe 
of thi. kind doe» not cure him, the «ee» 
ond one will be aure to do it.

3. To cure a balky horse, simply 
place your baud over his noae and .hut 
off hi» wind till he wants to go, and

qnnTT A2<rOYA
rriHE members of the Society are hereby 
X informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by tbelr re
spective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Beotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insurance Company.

Mombdis, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Iudividnals desiring Insurance are In» 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society aud those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
our agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town, N. 8.________ ___

1885. __
ENCOURAGE HOME

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY then permit him to do so.

4. The brain of a hoiee seem» to en» 
tertain but one Idea at a time ; thus 
continued whipping only confirms hie 
stubborn resolve ; if you oan b, an, 

give biro a new subject to think 
of, you will bave no trouble in starting 

A simple remedy ie to take a

EVER KNOWN. were

When Love waa sweet in tbe lives we led 
Ae the leaven that live» In tbe latter 

•prlng
To grow lo the flowers, the books we reed, 

The remp and rush of the grape-vine

In words ami work, to be filled and fed 
On books of honey and wasted bread,

And enng In the songe that we need to 
•log.

him.
couple of turns of stout twine around 
tbe fore leg, just below tbe knee, and 

At tbe first com-tie in a bow knot, 
mand be will go prancing off, and after 
a short distance, you can get out and 

the string to prevent injury to
And out of the shadows the, came to me, 

As flower, of the .prlng come, year by 
year,

The lover, we had when to love was free, 
The elare were few and tbe »kle« were 

clear.
And we knew It wae bapplneee jnet to be, 
Through tbe eheavee of tbe clond-laod fair

to $5 apiece, 
vicinity ol the far-temed Guneiglit placers, 
end another day’s Investigation brought 
them upon the very ground where, forty 

the mine» bad been staked out.

remove 
the tendon In your drive.I who have set with my finger» on the 

wrist ol many a feeble patient, and notice 
the putee rise and strengthen, or sink and 
banish with lhe turning ol the tide, know 
th.t It I. . fact.'—Francit Gerry Fairfield, 
in Albany 4ryiu.

1885^

INDUSTRIES.
The Buddy River

years ago,
Procoring many fine specimen., the men 
returned by a roundabout way, and on ar
riving here made known their discovery. 
Tbe dilapidated appearance ol the adven- 
tarer» and lhe magnificent specimens

of life ie tbe blood. From it the eyetem 
receives all ite material of growth and 
repair. It bathes every tissue of tbe 
body. How necessary, then, tbe blood 

and rich. Dr.

to see,
While tbe weary reaper! are drawing 

near.

Though the red and white rose. b»ve lo«t 
tbelrleave.

In the ashes of .nmroers of long .go,
They come, through the mellow end mar. 

vêlions-eve.,
With the b.rveet of love that we u.ed 

to eow,
A. rich a. tbe garland, the .unset weave»
When tbe tired reepere with fr.gr.ot

Come ont of the com Mid tbe «un I. low.
-Will Willaci Hiamr.ln Harper11Maya-

line far October,

THE
BRIDGETOWN should be kept pure 

Pierce'» ” Golden Medical Discovery 
ie the great blood food nod blood purl» 
tier. It la a sovereign remedy for all 
disease, due to impoveriahed blood, 
consumption, bronohiti., weak lungs, 
scrofula, influenza, and kindred dis.

Through Death Valley.
which they had with them brought plenty 
of friends to their side, and already pre
parations are In progress for an expedition 
which is to have for its object the openingfS TUBE. ME. FIND TH. LOSS-LOST OU.B10HT 

Mines.
Los Ahuelob, Cal., Sept. 14.—There are 

now lo this city three men who have re
cently crossed and recrossed the famous 
Death Valle, of southern California, and 
who have succeeded in solving a mine 
mystery which has baffled the meet daring 
and skillful prospectors for many years, 
The Qonslgkt placers were located In '49, 
hot were afterward lost, and though re
peated attempts have been made to find 
them, most of the men engaged lo the ef
fort have perished.

About six weeks ago when A.F. Judson, 
A. P. Spring, and Rarnaby Carter announc
ed that they were going after the Qnnalght 
trail tbelr Iriends sought to dissuade them,

Works,Marble
eases.of the mines.

This caravan will be supplied with wag
gons with steel wheels, and it will carry 
water in bair.-ls made of sheet iron. Tbe 
experience ol the patty has convinced 
them that wooden vehicles and reservoirs 
are useless In the parching sun of Death 
Valley, and they will run no further risks 
with them. It Is expected that a «tart will 
be made In about two week», the com-

Hle Reason for Quitting.ARlCP,n7ndtb0,CpmP,!n:.:ththnfn,i.t“
i lam going to quit smoking cigarette»,’ 

said a yonng man who had led more than 
in St. Paul. ' What's lhe

msnship or price.

MONUMENTS. one german 
matterV I asked. -Well,’ he responded, 
‘It isn’t because it's a vile habit that I»HEADTEONES.

TABLETS. going to carry me down te an enrly grave, 
or anything of that sort. One placed me, 

pan. Ibis time being larger and going pre-1 or rather a young lad,, In a very e m barras- 
pared for a winter campaign.

iR—IN—
A solitary monk within hie cell,

Whoee walls did make an Island of hisMarble, Freestone & Grranite, A.ÔAJDIA. OIR-GkA-lsr

O O 3VC F .A. IsT 3T,

sing position. There ie a certain charming 
young lady on St. Anthony Hill, whom I 
should like very much to make my wife, 
and I know she feels as I do. But I am 
not yet able to support a wife, so I have 
never said a word to the yonng lady's 

Well tbe other evening she and

life,
Surrounded by the waves

HI» honrs Obedient to the convent bell 
Until tbe grave had closed upon his corpse. 

A life secluded from the haunts of men; 
A soul that found an utterance, by tbe

For hope and sorrow, joy and sad remorse; 
A eool that longed for purity, that tau8bj 

Man's duty was to put down pride and

To conquer passion, keep all white with-

world with dark and evil

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :

of war and
A Notable Affair.

Col. Ingersoll was thrown incidentally 
into the society of Henry Ward Beecher.

four or five other
Furniture Tops Ï MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

There were 
gentlemen present all of whom were 
prominent In the world of 
A variety of topic. w«« discussed 
with decided brilliancy, bnt no al
lusion to religion, Tbe dl»tlngnl.hed 
infidel wae of coarse, too polite to intro
duce the subject himself, but one of the 
part, finally d.-Firing to ace a tilt between 
Bob and Bucher, made a playful remark 
about Col. Ingi rs.ill's Idiosyncracy, as be 
termed it. The C. lonel at once defended

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN. parents.

I took a stroll. It was about 9.30 whenbrains.85' we returned to the bouse, so I did not go 
in. We stood chatting a few minutes and 

When she went into

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, were
been. So many socb expeditions had left 
this and other towns only to meet death 
In its most horrible form*, that this one 
was reperd*d *s especially fpolhordy. 

Ahont a week apo the three men return- 
in h? rail, ragged,

part of the almanac to me In my practice. 
If a patient who Is very lew lives to see 
the current turn from ebb to flow, I know 
the case ft safe till the ebb sets In again, 
l’hen, take care |—for death win*. You 
remember tbe old saw In rhyme :
« When the tide come in, death waits for 

dole ;
When tbe tide ebbs It takes a soul.

JUST RECEIVED-
I lighted» cigarette, 
the house 1, of coarse, kissed her good, 
night. Well, without giving it a thought, 
she went in, bade her mother good-night 
and kissed her also. The old lady im
mediately detected tbe odor of the cigar- 

her daughter’s lips, and questioned

In,
Two Carloads And shun n

fraught.
Age* have pwsued, yet etill, amid the 

strife,
Is beard the mti«'C of that far-off life.

— William D A Axon.a* mo meal They r«mr
emaciated,and feeble, and one of them, 
Carter, Sick abed. Bnt all enthusias
tic over their achievements, and each 

« Well.lt ha. aleo proved so In my prac- j,a<i in his pockets nuggets to prove
his assertion that the Gunsight mine bad 

Of course, the weather-beaten old prac- been fonrd tiic 6tory of their trip would 
Honor did not wish to be understood “lb,, incredible were they nol here as tiring 
imagining that the tidal movement Itself 
I» In any we, concerned In this tendency 
to fidelity. Nor waa he In possession of 
any definite theory of his own, or generally 
accepted by the profession, of the cause or 

lo whose agency the observed fatal-

ed.
!

her atout It. Tbe poor girl either bad to 
acknowledge that I kissed her or that she 
smoked a cigarette. When the young lady 
told me about it I bad not the courage to

Now

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH.
Also.—A well assorted stock «f his views in his usual apt rhetoric ; lu 

fact, he waxed eloquent. He was replied 
to b, several gentlemen in very effective 
repartee. Contrary to the expectations of 
all, Mr. Beecher remained an abstracted 
listener, and said not a word. Tbe gentle, 

who introduced the topic with the

jMitt Eitmture.
Groceries ! tice.'\

Out with the Tide. ask her what course she chose, 
yon know why cigarettes and I will be 
strangers in the future.'

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Xj.A.TJIRA.IsrOIE’S
Spectacles Eye-Glasses,

_____ ARE THE ONLY---------

P KTimOTiSON I Genuine English Articles mjthe Canadian Market

J. M. OWEN, I P"fL  ̂ !bthTp»8ei^nt and8 E,-President, ef the M.di.al Connell of

Witnpsses ip its truth, Iheir bodies bearing 

all loo plainly the proofs of the sufferings 

which they had undergone
Knowing that the discoverers of tbe 

Gunsight mines crossed the Dealh Valley, 
these adventurers sought, If possible, to 
make the same trial. Once through the 
Mojave desert, the, soon came to the dai- 
sling white s.ndy plain, where no life can 
exist. Almost at the first step they were 
prostrated by the fierce heat from above 
and below Their feet swelled so they 

compelled to rip open their shoes,

T81 see WHICH BBT. IB AUD 1 TAgBB A BOUL.’
man
hope that Mr. Beecher would answer Col, 
Ingersoll it last remarked.

' Mr Beecher, bave you nothing to say
One of the most «Hiking and dramatic 

death-bed scenes ever sketched by the 
master hand of Charles Dlckena la that of 
the old Bludderetone carrier, Barkis, in 
« David Copperfield,’ which If not the 
most powerful of Dlcken’s creations, and

A PROMISE FUlsFILLBD.
A little more than a year ago we pub- 

lished in these columns a notice of the 
discovery of Sheridan's Conditon Powder to 
make bens lay. In making lhat announce
ment we relied wholly upon the chav- 
acter and reputation of the manufacturers. 
To our own mind, at that time, tbe ides 
of making hens lay the year round by arti
ficial or any other means, seemed absurd, 
but we have since learned that it can be 
done. The notice alluded to above attract
ed universal attention , and thousands of 
people, while not believing that Sheridan'e 
Powder could accomplish all that wae 
claimed for it, thought it was at least worth 
a trial. The trial was made daring Dec
ember, January and February No other 
months could have been selected which 
would have given this Powder so severe a 
test, 1er everybody who keeps hens knows 
that they will not lay daring these months 
except in rare cases. But the result of 
this trial was most satisfactory and conclu
sive. Hundreds of those who made the 
trial received from 18 to 24 eggs per hen 
per mouth, while many got one egg a day 
from each hen. The price of eggs during 
December, January and February last, 
averaged 30 to 36 cents per dozen. Thu» 
it will be seen that a very few hens each 
laying au egg a day would support a 
small lamily. I. S. Johnson A Co., of 
22 Cusiom House Street, Boston,Mass., 
have just published a book ootitled 
“ Poultry Raising Guide,” price 25 cents. 
They will, howeAr, mail It post paid to 
any person sending 60 cents for 2 25ct. 
packs of Sheridan’s Powder or $1.20 for a 
2j. lb. tin can. This book contains full and 
complete instructions how to make money 
in the business. Send for it. You cans 
not make a mistake.

>
on this question T

The old man slowly lifted himself from 
his attitude and replied :

‘ Nothing—In fact, If yon will excuse me 
for changing the conversation, I will say 
that while yon gentleman were talking, 
my mind wae bent on a most deplorable 
spectacle which 1 witnessed to day T’

‘ What was it V at once inquired Col. 
Ingersoll, who. notwithatandiog hie pe
culiar views of the hereafter is noted for 
bis Kindness of heart.

‘ Why,' said Mr, Beecher, » as I wae
walking down town to day I eaw a poor 
lame man with crutches slowly picking 
hie way through a cesspool ol mud, in the 
endeavour to cross the street. He had

when

causes
Ity of ebb-tide Is due.

- It Is simply a fact of my experience,’ 
. | be raid,‘that patients die at ebb-tide;

occasionally a little garrulous, undoubled- ^ ^ tfce rem,lnlng bol)re 0f the day 
Iy possesses a Rembrandt perspective and hoare of comparative immunity from 
a felicity of Imaginative loach exceeded ,«ept by aooldent. The tower of
by no other. From the boy of ten my re- 8j|<)e^ lilble to hlj at any hoar of the 
memberence of the picture of the rough hlgh tide 0r low. One fact I may 
old Yarmouth fisherman, whispering be.1

BARRISTER - AT - LA W, [ No^e^°“^;èndàti0ns ought to be suffirent to prove their qualiti.s, but if further proof

BBIDGET0WHla needed call on
and the goggleslrhich they had prejiared 

bat feeble protection for their eyes.
Tbe men had two wayons, each drawn 

by two horses, and in these vehicles they 
carried water in barrels and other supplie*. 
After an hoar or two of the most paiuful 
locomotion, the beat becoming more In* 
tolerable at evpry etep, tbe party paused a 

minutes for rest and refresbmeut. 
The poor beasts fairly groaoed in tbelr 
•gony and tbe men themselves did not dare 
look at each other lest they would read lo 
each other's eyes tbe despair which all 
knew was settling upon them. On every 
hand they beheld the whitened skeletons 
of men, of horses, and of burros, 
places they found tbe remains of what ap
peared to have been an expedition—ruined 
vehicles, with the skeletons of horses and 
men lying about, 
down upon them with angiy cries, aud 
other birds of prey circled high above 
their heads, following them aa they pro-

Hotary PubÛo, Beal Estate Agent. 
^ United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 ly________

. E. SAN0T0N. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.
. -, ï give you that possibly bears upon tbe

hind hie huge, horny, calonsed, uncouth I ro,at|on tbe question ; and
band • ' He’s going out with the tide,’ has ^ tbef |he ^omeUcsl pressure varies 
possessed tbe peculiar reality of some- rh thmlc,ny with the ebb and flow of lhe 
thing actually remembered from vl»u«l,| gut tbe relation of th. two phe-
instead of the mere vividness lhat inheres |f u yet nndetermlned. Indeed,
to the remembrance of scenes more or less ^ ^ ,het aoy oblenrer bat my-
graphlcally described. If physiologists | ^ ,u exllt«nce.'
are correct In ascribing to the retina of tbe 
eye a memory of ite own, Independent of 
tbe mere cerebral recollections of Impres- 
ilons, the explanation of this fact Is ob
vious. Recollect lone of scene», faces or 
situations, which date from previous visual

lawrencetown

PUMP COMPANY,FLOUR!FLOUR !
The Cheapest In the Market ! 

fTlHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bble.
Best Brands of Patent Flour, cheap

er than can be got elsewhere.
Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, 

PP or to PHINEAS CHESLEY,
Granville.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

E lew
jnet reached the middle of the filth, 
a big, burly ruffian, himself alt bespattered, 
ruehedup to him, jerked the crutches from 
under the unfortunate man, and left him 
sprawling and helpless in the pool of 
liquid dirt which almost engulfed him.”

< What a brute he was,’ «aid Col. Inger-

• A fly way of Illustrating his «abject, tbe 
old doctor went on to tell a story In some 
particular» parallel to that of Barkis, 
young man wae very skeptical as to the 
basis In fact of the ancient notion, and so

. .. ,__ addressed himself for three year» to the
Impression, and depend upon the f*c,,ll7 lhe alleged relation, by
of the retina io, reproducing images, ^ hoar lnd minute of e„ry

death that came under hte notice, and 
paring this datum with tbe tidal

Some four year» ago the yonng 
a view

»

me Built Chain Pi® This

SEAVEIf'S 
EAST INDIA §

—also :—

FORCE ZPTT3VCF, Id some
with Hose attached if required.HS111

soil.1 necessarily Imboed with a certain photo
graphic vlrldnees and fidelity, lo which 
the recollection of ideal pictures produced I com
by reflex «..on but dhnly .pproxl^. coœœenoed bl, record with

humlnitT,'which .n.k,..Utb, »'

effort of the memory to reproduce “H when the tide was rieiog,
the retina of the eye Impression, tha l«d ^ ^ froœ «e,.
once been projected npon the delicate |he teenty.four the
membrane, and thence transmitted to -M ' M„ntUt hinwlf -« stricken down 
brain—a faculty .hose Influence can be J g fcv„r_.nd eventu..Iy succumb-
traced 1= tbelr literature In a certain pic- * ™ • for mlDy dl).
,0,1.1 qn.ll., imparted to scene, ,he diirolatloo.
Imaginary as well as in a certain graphic 'on ,D 1 •
lone of imaginary and description.

Not many handlers of the pen,however,
poets or mere romancers,gifted with sec
ondary vision or not, have ever acquired
the wiaardr, of touching their description. tbe messie.
„,b the simple and direct real, , of -P11” of hl, „fe, boar »f.e,

impression. Such -agio of .he pH *,, ,Dcoœing „„ bad de-
pertains only to masters, and to them only j ,fced ,teflddieg 0f tb. sea, ,h. dying
In thel, highest mood.-mom.nt. of so- M|ted ^ plt|en0,] Mcl.lmlng „0.
preme command o, plastic material •”<=>- or „tber ,lgh,ngi „ the tall old
„ the reader may wade through page, o J ^ c3rner of ,he room,
common-place io discover In the , antic coffin with finger, and
writers. All the works of Dtckene contain ',ue * K

■ What a brute be waa,' they all echoed.
• Yes," said the old man, rising from Uie 

chair and brushing back his long, white 
bate, while hie eyes glittered with tbelr old 
time fire,as he bent them on Ingersoll,,ee, 
Col Iogersoll, and you are tbe man. The 
human soul is lame, but Christianity gives 
it the cratches to enable it to pass tbe 
pathway of life. It is your teachings that 
knock these crutches from under It and 
leave It a helpless and rudderless wreck in 
the slough of despond. If robbing the 
human soul of ite only support on this 
earth—religion—be your proleesion, why, 
pi, It to your bean's content. It require» 
an architect lo erect a building ; 
diary may reduce it to ashes

The old man eat down,and silence brood- 
ed over the scene. Col. Ingersoll found that 
he had a master in h«s own power of illus
tration, and said nothing. The company 
took their hat* and parted.

We are prepared to
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way. Rend for Price Mat»

ë Vultures, swooped
% The peat Internal and External m
l REMEDY 1

FOR WAN A.iD BEAST- 1

sod External Pain. JIT 13 CELB<^&PoF F0” j

Cfhroat.’ D^hthmia. RhcnmaUim 
Pain or Lameness In the Back,

ness In the Joints,
Bruises,°cîate,RlSwetiingsî*1kpralns.

Heldaohe, Toothache, Chil
blains, Ac.

Ate. tbe Re»t £lnro»«»‘ 1

wiiarW
at&'M^d<ssir
PRICE ao CENTS.

Far Bale by Dealer» and Druggists. 
B. HARRIS A SON, Proprietors, 

Margaretvtile, N. 8.

grossed.
When night came they followed tbe 

north star, one man trying to sleep while 
the other» drove. At daybreak there wae 

All around
— A new use for cattle has bee» ap* 

parently found in Prussia, where a 
band of 4 smugglers’ employed a oow 
in their attempts to avoid tbe tax on 

A strong 10 months' old oow 
wae wrapped round with a quantity of 
lace valued at $1,000. Over this was 
fitted a false skin, ao ingeniously con
structed as to defy detection. They 
passed the oow quite easily at tbe cus
toms office, tbe man there admiring 
her size *nd beauty, come of tbe excise 
officers even offering her bread. The 
owners of tbe cow were kept in sus
pense, while tbe cow quietly strolled 
on, quite unconscious of the numerous 
whacks and pokes she received from 
tbe smugglers, who wanted to hasten 
her gait. However, all things have an 
end, and the cow wae at length got oufc 
of the dangerous vicinity of the excises 
men, much to the relief of her owners»

nothing to relieve tbe eye. 
them wae the gleaming sand ; overhead 
the brassy sky, aud far away the rocky 
sides of mountains on which no vegetable 
life wae ever found. Wearily they pressed 
on, confident that tbe worst wae over, but, 
when almost in sight of the east range 
of the Amargosas, to which they were 
bound, tbe blazing heat played them a 
merciless prank.

The scorching which men and beasts 
were enduring with reasonable fortitude 
was too much for the water barrels and 

Tbe wood of which they

AMMUNITION sBÜH

œts
1 PLi i o. nrau/prçS ohirts 6l Drawers, cus

SRf_ » vial, hv druroiste.

laoe.

On his death- bed he sent for hie brother 
In New York Clty>et the latter, was, 
unfortunately, eo clrcumetanoed that It 
wae impossible to respond immediately to 
tbe sommons, and delayed a day or two 

Oo the

an iuoen-HEAVY

worn SHIRTS,
Abtixical Manuvacturb or Qoimns.— A 

remarkable discovery, by which the price 
of quinine may be reduced to something 
like six cents per ounce, says the London 
Lancet, has been made by Mr Cress well 
Heweit. The synthetical manufac* 
ture ot quinine, was first suggested to Mr.
Hewitt in 1869, by the late Dr. Mat. 
thereon, of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, 
while giving his assistance in a course ot 
experiments In connection with apomor- 
phia. Subsequently, Professor Perkee, of gaie . gRy8 .
Netley, aided with his advice, and to these eage8 ot the blood, liver and kidneys, haa 
gentlemen, rather than to himself, Mr. An excellent reputation in tbife locality. I 
Cresswell Hewett modestly explains that have URed it, and speak from experience,aa 
tbe process is due. The importance of this wen a8 observation. It i* the only medi- 
discovery is rendered greater by the fact i cine j want, and I advise others afflicted 
that while hitherto we have been depend- t0 try u; 
ing for our quinine on the cultivation of 
cinchona tree, from whose bark only 2 per 
cent, of good quinine can be extracted, 98 
per cent, being valueless, the drug can 
now be manufactured without limit by a 
very simple process from an article which 
can always be got io abundance In any 
part of the world.

tbelr wagons, 
were made shrank and shrivelled until 
they fell to pieces, first tbe wagons and 
then tbe barrels. All attempts to keep 
them together w6re useless, 
water gone the party was 
despair, but when the wagons, too, fell to 
pieces there was a minute when all re
cognized the probability that another ex
pedition wae to be added to the long list 
of those which bad gone into that abode of 
death never to be heard ot again 
things appeared to be at their worst Oara 
ter spied something In the white sand a 
few rods away, and hurrying towards it 
found the pieces of a wagon 
belonged to a '49er whoee skeleton lay 
closest hand. Wood never decays In that 
atmosphere, and of the three wrecked 
wagons the men were able to gear ip one

A SMALL LOT OF

GENTS’ GENUINE ___
Plymou$ Buck Gloves. CORN IN EGYPT ! 

A-^plB Barrels.

,-B. STiRMTL

With the 
well nigh inMWt.l, . —— .ocb w .id no.Ccr j j‘l« -lb. i

« Silas Marner,' the least of her creations Iat ,
In bulk, the finest and most artistic io'ifcT 
reality, has ever touched, in evanescent 
glimpses even, this supreme summit of exactly circular, silver frosted dia resem 
descriptive excellence. bles one of tbe cyolopeao face, in some

The simple, direct, artistic picturesque- old Hellenic bae»rellef, went on te ng o
ness that appears In the narrative of the the eeoonds with the same relentless tic 
death of Barkis—as If the writer were tack that Hawthorne has dcecribed with 
describing from life—i» thus, then, pro- snob symbolical significance tn the-Scat- 
bebly due to hie familiarity with a super- let Letter ;’ the last Incoming w“T® ro 8
stitloo common to maritime population on tile loneeeme sand, of the sooad shore;
that the souls of dying men pass away 1 and tbe ebb set in that • take» a soul, he

mono»
IN GOOD REPUTE

James McMurdock, writing from Kin.
• B. B. B , as a remedy for dis-Rood & Shawadvertisers

__learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hani an assort

ment of
And atilt tbe tell, old clock, whosecan When

AUCTION SALES ! CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend
auction sa-IjBS

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day.

F. L. MURPHY,

Plum PRiszRves—Allow equal quanti
fie* of eugRr and fruit, add water to make 
a rich syrup,boil and pour over the plums ; 
let aland over night. Drain off the syrup 
and boil half an hour ; pour over the plume 
and put in glass jars.

which had
of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
whieh will be sold on easy terms and reas >n- 

nltf.■aïîSS. .le prices.
Middleton, April 20th 1885.

Licensed Auctioneer. |abl 
41 tf. :South Farmington, Jan. 19th, '86
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